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                  Is your school a            

January is Whole Child Month, and districts across the state have been celebrating the “Whole Child.”
Tacoma SD, a great WSASCD partner, has been celebrating the “Whole Child” with its Whole Child
Initiative since 2013. In Tacoma, they take a wraparound approach to ensuring that each student’s
needs are met, whether at school or at home (Tacoma Whole Child). Many other districts across
Washington have similar initiatives, from Spokane PS to Sumner-Bonney Lake SD, and from Bremerton
to Bellingham, schools embrace the “Whole Child” approach to teaching and learning. 

So, what does a school that embraces the “Whole Child” look like? 

A school that embraces the “Whole Child” seeks to ensure that all students are, “healthy, safe,
engaged, supported, and challenged.” These are the ASCD Whole Child Tenets. Embracing the “Whole
Child” also means ensuring that each child’s Hierarchy of Needs are met (Maslow, 1954; 1962). This
includes their physical needs of food, shelter, and clothing, and their physical and mental health. It
also means that schools provide a sense of security and belonging, promote student self-worth and
self-actualization (Maslow, 1954; 1962). This requires a multi-system approach that goes beyond the
classroom and leverages community resources and partnerships. But it also means a close
examination of those systems to ensure that they are just and equitable. 

For Washington State ASCD, the Whole Child Tenets drive our mission and vision. We are “committed
to promoting promising practices to ensure ALL students are safe, healthy, engaged, supported, and
challenged” (WSASCD Mission).

In honor of this mission, we celebrate Whole Child Month with the WSASCD Whole Child Award. 
We are seeking nominations now for schools that embody the ASCD Whole Child Tenets. To learn
more about the award criteria, and what it takes to win the $500 cash prize, please go to our WSASCD
Whole Child Award website, and you can even nominate a school (even your own) from there!
                               

                                Huge thanks go to SHAPE Washington for their generous 
                                support of this award for the last 7 years!
                                Thank you

If you’d like to learn more about how to become a “Whole 
Child School,” a great place to start is the  free 
ASCD Action Plan Guide. This guide will get your school on 
the way to building a “Whole Child” environment.

One way to ensure you are meeting the needs of the “Whole 
Child” is to ensure that from the district level, all the way to 
the classroom level, we need to meet the needs of the 
“Whole Educator.” There are many amazing organizations 
who are doing powerful work with districts in learning to 
support both the “Whole Child” and the “Whole Educator” 
to create safe school. Some of those are Mindful Practices, 
FuelEd, and the Growth Collective. Be on the lookout for 
upcoming professional learning and partnership opportunities 
with these amazing organizations!/
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Whole Child School?

A note from the  
WSASCD Executive Director

Celebrate 

Whole Child Month
by nominating your school

for the annual

ASCD Whole Child Award! 

Click here to nominate your school!

To learn more, go to the WSASCD Whole Child Page or email
WSASCD Executive Director ClaireCarterASCD@gmail.com
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Thank you, Amy! 

Reach out to ClaireCarterASCD@gmail.com to learn more!
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Two Powerful Voices. One Global Movement.
Creating the future of education by supporting the whole educator.

It’s official—ISTE and ASCD are uniting to become divisions of a new education nonprofit organization. As
one collective group, the two organizations will expand their influence to serve all educators throughout

their careers and set a course to design the future of education by modernizing instructional practices that
close access and equity gaps.

Learn more HERE!

On behalf of the WSASCD Board
of Directors, we want to thank
Amy  Salinas, who has
represented ESD 123 in Pasco,
WA  since 2021. Her service to
WSASCD's "Whole Child" mission
has been invaluable. 
We wish her all the best in her
new role as the principal of 
 Jefferson Elementary in the
Richland School District. 

Have you 
heard the 

We are so
excited!

Are you going 
to be there? 

The 
ASCD Annual Conference

is coming 
March 31st - April 2nd! 

Don't miss ASCD's action-packed Annual
Conference in Denver with hundreds of

educational innovators, movers, shakers, and
change-makers.

More information here!

https://iste.ascd.org/
https://www.ascd.org/events/2023-ascd-annual-conference
https://www.ascd.org/events/2023-ascd-annual-conference
https://www.ascd.org/events/2023-ascd-annual-conference
https://www.ascd.org/events/2023-ascd-annual-conference
https://www.ascd.org/events/2023-ascd-annual-conference


Be watching our Professional Learning page for virtual book studies, webinars,
blogs, podcasts, and other inspiring events throughout the year - 

We have a lot of exciting things in store for you this year!

WSASCD would like to introduce you to David James, new 
ASCD author and a new Washington resident. David is a former 
teacher, school administrator and consultant who has brought 
New Solutions K-12 to Washington. We are thrilled to partner with him and elevate his work. 

We're delighted to share an upcoming training program for school and district leadership
teams on strategic secondary scheduling from New Solutions K12. The Secondary
Scheduling Academy offers teams an opportunity to learn-by-doing and design powerful,
best practice-aligned school schedules that can help raise achievement, address learning
loss, increase student engagement, and maximize the impact of staff within the existing
budget. Program begins February 28th and is hosted by ASCD author David James.

Introducing... David James
 

https://newsolutionsk12.com/

This event 

is now an awesome

 "un-conference," 

a month of webinars!

INFO COMING SOON!

Almost ready to share more details
about this great series...MORE INFO COMING SOON!

https://wsascd.org/workshops-and-conferences/
https://newsolutionsk12.com/secondary-scheduling-academy
https://newsolutionsk12.com/


The Writing Lives of Black Boys
By Kimberly N. Parker

Abstract: 
Black boys need to know their voices and 
ideas matter. When teachers limit the types 
of writing students can practice and make 
no effort to tie literacy to students’ interests, 
writing becomes irrelevant, and students begin to resist it. These restrictions are
especially harmful to Black boys and young writers of color, who need to know teachers
see them as powerful writers and intellectuals, fully capable of exploring real topics.
Kimberly Parker argues for more expansive writing instruction and practice in schools.

Link to
Read 

Link to Read 

Beyond Lip Service 
on School Well-Being

By Anthony Rebora

Abstract: 
As most educators can attest, the growing push
around well-being in schools is not a new
phenomenon. Several ongoing priorities in K–12
education—such as social-emotional learning,
whole child education, trauma-sensitive
schooling, and equity—center on aspects of well-
being and the need to move beyond narrow
conceptions of school success. Even the federal
Every Student Succeeds Act, signed in 2015,
broadened school accountability systems to
include measures of school climate and
wellness.

Setting the Groundwork for Healthy Schools
ASCD Connect Podcast

Abstract: 
In a new episode of the ASCD Connect podcast, Ohio
education leaders delve into the Healthy tenet of the Ohio
Whole Child Framework. The episode looks at how school
systems can coordinate health resources and implement
policies and practices that foster health and help students
thrive and grow.LINK to Listen

Leadership Through Crisis: A Framework for Choosing Joy
By Avis Williams

Abstract: 
The superintendent of Selma City
Schools shares the collective steps
her district took to embrace change
during the pandemic.

Link to 
Read 

The Antidote to Bullying
By Douglas Fisher & Nancy Frey

Abstract: 
SEL integration can help empower students to
protect one another.
Interpersonal harm between students can take
many forms, write education professors and
columnists Douglas Fisher and Nancy Frey. But in an
SEL-informed school environment, students can
learn how to intervene in instances of bullying and
support one another with a variety of strategies
that play to their individual strengths and
personalities. Link to Read

En
Join ASCD, and be sure to email

member@ascd.org and let them know you'd like
a joint membership with WSASCD! 

Enjoy reading these ASCD Articles?
Want unlimited access to more?

Leading with the Six
Priorities in Mind
By Luis Eladio Torres

Abstract: 
For many families, basic survival needs come before
education. But schools have a role to play in making
sure these needs are met.
Veteran educator Luis Eladio Torres explains that for
many families experiencing poverty, education isn’t
the top priority: food, shelter, safety, health, and
access to technology all com/e before education.
These families value education, but facing
challenges to their survival comes first. Schools can
help by doing all they can to ensure the basic needs
of families in their community are met.Link to Read 

As we reflect on the "Whole Child" please enjoy these articles 
curated by WSASCDfor WA State Educators
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The FAST Method: Behavior
Speaks Volumes

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

By Erich Bolz 
and Dr. Greg Benner

We are delighted to share this timely
blog from our partner, the Center for

Educational Excellence, as you create a
"Whole Child" climate.

 
 
 

 

Link to the Blog

We are positively thrilled that so many Washington teachers attended the 
Character Strong National Conference in Tacoma this August. 

 

Please email your Clock Hour forms to ClaireCarterASCD@gmail.com as soon
as you are able.

 

If you didn't get a chance to attend, there is another coming up on 
January 20-21 in Austin, TX!  For more info, click HERE.

Thanks Again!
SHAPE Washington has once again,

generously sponsored the "Whole Child
Award." We are so appreciative of their

generosity and support of our organization. 

Are you ready to live with more

Create 5 personally defined, actionable values that will serve as your guiding principles in
life, your personal True North
Walk away with an actionable vision for your life, defined BY you and not FOR you
Increase your self-awareness so you can confidently, sustainably stand firm in who you
want to be and how you want to show up in life

                                         The Core Values Academy is a self-paced online course that helps you          
                                         (re)discover your TRUE core values, assess where you're living your values
                                         and where you're not living your values and create a plan for putting your 
                                         values into action every day so you can live and lead with more clarity, more 
                                         confidence and more connection—to yourself and to those around you. 
   You will: 

clarity, calm, and confidence?

Have the tools you need to live with
more clarity, more calm and more
connection to yourself and your
community
Understand your brain in a new way
so living more intentionally becomes
easier and requires less processing

Let them know you saw it in
the WSASCD Newsletter!

SHAPE News & Events

Get WA State Clock Hours!

SHAPE now accepting presenter and
exhibitor applications.

https://www.effectiveness.org/blog/blog4-behavior-speaks-volumes
https://www.effectiveness.org/blog/blog4-behavior-speaks-volumes
mailto:ClaireCarterASCD@gmail.com
https://characterstrong.com/nationalconference/
https://characterstrong.com/
https://characterstrong.com/nationalconference/
https://www.shapewa.org/2023stateconference


@WSASCD@WSASCDWSASCD Linkedin #WSASCD

Click here to learn more about
GALE

What do you aspire to?

Registration LINK

Contact Information:
 

WSASCD Executive Director: Claire Asander Carter, EdS
Email: ClaireCarterASCD@gmail.com

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 14459, Tumwater, WA 98511
Phone: (360) 223-6793

I apologize for my tardiness with the January 31st newsletter. 
It has been a busy and eventful January, to say the least! 

But that means that exciting things are happening at
WSASCD headquarters!

 

But that also does NOT mean that I don't want you to reach
out with new ideas, questions, ideas, or simply to share great
things happening in your classroom, school, or district.

I would love to partner with you around professional learning
and teacher resources too! 
Let's bring the best learning to Washington State.

IPhew, now that the January Newsletter
is done, I can walk these very patient
pups! Just kidding, they did get a quick
walk in the meantime!

from WSASCD Partners

We are delighted to
share this amazing

professional learning
opportunity to earn SEL
and equity clock hours

from our partner in
professional learning
and serving the whole

child in Washington

State, Olympic ESD!

Please support
WSASCD while you

shop!Sign up!

https://twitter.com/wsascd
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